ALL TRIBES

Will we reach out with the message
of Hope? Suicide among Native
youth is more than double
the normal population!

LIGHTHOUSE MISSION
HAVE A PART!
Send your donations to —
For US receipt:
All Tribes Missionary Council
c/o Lois Hills
10620 Prattville Road
Pittsford, MI 49271
For Canadian receipt:
All Tribes Missionary Council
R. R. 1, Box 1, Comp. 2
Blind River, Ontario P0R 1B0
Contact us:

The Ferrigan sisters – the second generation
of our outreach in the area.

Part of preparing to die
is preparing for others to
take the Gospel.
Have you considered
All Tribes in your will?

(705) 356-7834
atmccanada@unitz.ca

VISIT US VIRTUALLY!
www.atmccanada.com

Blind River, Ontario

OUR PAST

THE PRESENT

OUR FUTURE, WITH GOD’S HELP

All Tribes Missionary Council was part of the vision of some Pottawatomie men. It was really probably part of the heartbeat of Chuck Pamp (Pamptapii) back in the days of the “GI’s of the Cross.”
They saw and felt the need of their own people. Athens Indian Camp, between Union City and Athens,
Michigan, was born out of this.

Today along the North Shore of Lake Huron we
have a mission base, All Tribes Lighthouse Mission,
with great potential. We have a mission station that
has been consistently operating for over 20 years. It
has had and is having some great times of outreach.
However, it has much room for development and improvement in the areas of ministry. Yes, there have
been many ups and downs over those 20 years but
the dream lives on.

From our base there is much potential! We have
the ability to bring people in as well as go out. We
have potential that has not even been tapped. The
question then comes, “Why have you not developed
those areas?”

Sunday School class – Mary Raines in the front, then
Peggy Koppens, Phyllis Chiblow and Peggy Bissillion

Time went on and the need for the message to go
out was shared at a Bible School in West Virginia.
A young man took the challenge and went and scouted out the area and held services. Some unfortunate
land situations followed that. However, in spite of
the problems, the vision was not lost.

Peter with his daughter Asiaw and his infant son.

Loving is more
than just saying so.

Within three hours’ driving time
are at least 15 other Reserves.

There were people that came and ministered at
the Thessalon First Nation and also here at Mississaugi. Yes, there were highs and lows of these efforts
but the dream lived on. That original dream of those
years gone by has become reality because there were a
number of people that fanned the burning flame of
some men that had a burden for their own people.

Our teen class – Sean Raines is in the front row,
with Kim, Sarah, Kierston, and others

Chantel is Tommy Rodgers’ daughter –
Tommy was one of our former Good News Kids.

There are two reasons and we trust you will
make them a matter of prayer and ask what the
Lord would have you to do. One of them is staff.
We do not have the people to do the work but neither
do we have the finances. We have about all we can
do to keep base one open and going.
Oh, that people would not only hear the call of
God but answer it! Then that people would stand behind those with finances. It takes all of us to make a
team — those who go and those who stay, and pray,
and give.

Bring a group — come and
invest yourself for a week!

